Non-duplicate polarization-diversity 8 × 8 Si-wire PILOSS switch integrated with polarization splitter-rotators.
We demonstrate a fully integrated polarization-diversity 8 × 8 thermo-optic Si-wire switch that uses only a single path-independent insertion loss (PILOSS) switch matrix. All input/output ports of the PILOSS switch matrix are uniquely assigned for polarization diversity without switch duplication. To integrate polarization splitter-rotators on a chip, we propose a compact path-length-equalized polarization-diversity switch configuration. Polarization-dependent loss (PDL) and differential group delay (DGD) are minimized. The 8 × 8 switch is fabricated by the CMOS-compatible fabrication process on 300-mm diameter wafer and additional etching of upper cladding after dicing. The chip size is 7 × 10.5 mm2. A PDL of 2 dB and a DGD of 1.5 ps are achieved. The crosstalk in the worst-case scenario is -20 dB in the full C-band.